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Last year at Flavor Fest 2011 we launched our first Rapzilla.com Beat Battle. The auditorium
at Crossover Church was packed out for the first night and definitely the second night - the
finals. The response from attendee's, artists, and producers was overwhelming. With that said,
here is the info on the 2nd Annual Rapzilla.com Beat Battle at Flavor Fest 2012!

THE DEAL

Eight beat makers will attempt to invoke the ugliest face the audience at the 12th annual Flav
or Fest
, has ever made. Ultimately two beat makers share the opposite end of the stage, and each
showcase two 60 second beats. Just like last year are the judge, however this year we are
adding 3 official judges into the mix. The winner as voted by the audience in attendance, as
well as at home watching live, and our official judges, will win $1,500 in cash and prizes!

THE RULES

Each beat maker must bring 4 original beats to the competition, but we suggest at least 5 in
the case you make it to the final round and there is the need of a tie breaker. Each beat maker
will play 1 minute of two beats per round, for a total of 2 minutes. We'll have an AUX cable for
you to play your beats via laptop, ipod, etc. You cannot play a beat that you made that contains
a rapper's verse on it. Each beat maker must be available to compete both Friday October 5th
and Saturday October 6th or they will be disqualified. Our official judges, the online viewing
audience, and the attending audience applause will decide the winner of each battle. Single
elimination.

OFFICIAL JUDGES

WIT
Wit is 1/3 of the production trio The Watchmen. The Watchmen are responsible for 5 songs on
Lecrae's #1 selling album 'Gravity'.
TH3ORY HAZIT
Veteran hip hop hop artist, producer, and DJ, Theory Hazit is on Humble Beast Records along
with Beautiful Eulogy, Propaganda, and Lee Green.
DJ PROMOTE
Veteran DJ, Promote has turned tables for everyone you can think of in Christian Hip Hop and
has toured all over the country rocking festivals and arenas.

COMPETITORS
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BMII (Eshon Burgundy " Close Your Eyes ", Viktory " Unstoppable ")
hothandz (Japhia Life " I'm A Mess ", R-Swift "Midnight Star")
Marv4MoBeats (PRo "Full Court Mess", Saylah " Lost Soul ")
Rey King (Rhema Soul "So Beautiful", Rey King "Rain Diamonds")
Skrip (Andy Mineo "Hello World", Thi'sl " Hey Momma ")
Spechouse (Flame " Surrender ", Thi'sl "Hope Road")
Swade Beatz (R.M.G. "Grain in The Sand", KB "Go" - 'Who is KB?')
Tyshane "Elite" Thompson (Andy Mineo " Young ", Lecrae "Violence")
Be sure to tune in to watch the battle streaming LIVE exclusively on Rapzilla.com!
For more information on Flavor Fest visit www.flavorfest.org - and we'll see you there!
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